Plan Heal Smart Assessment products detect risk and disease earlier to help people (and populations) get ahead of their health.
Plan Heal Smart Assessment products track and monitor more than 1K+ biomarkers to help detect risk and disease for Cancer, Immunology, Reproductive, Autoimmune, and Infectious Diseases including: STDs/STIs, Viruses, Bacteria, and Parasites.
The Smart Health Assessment
Patients reported they had a more engaged conversation with their doctors when using the Plan Heal Smart Health Assessment.

Patients reported receiving preventative care protocols they had not received during previous visits when using the Plan Heal Smart Health Assessment.
The Plan Heal Smart Health Assessment—a use case about Fiona and Oral Cancer.
Dr. Smith and Fiona have a problem.
Fiona’s considered a healthy young woman. Unfortunately, she has oral cancer but doesn’t know it.

About 13% of women in the U.S. have an oral HPV infection. HPV causes 70% of oropharyngeal cancers.
Dr. Smith is Fiona’s doctor. She missed Fiona’s oral cancer risk status and symptoms.

The average doctor has 2,300 patients on their care panel and work 69+ hours per week.
167M people have a disease and do not know it.
Fiona and millions of patients’ health data is static and does not capture a full view of their holistic health.
With the Plan Heal Smart Health Assessment, Fiona’s health monitoring is holistic, personalized, and continuous to capture her unique health status.
For Employer Organizations

The Smart Target Assessment
Justin is a GenX. He runs everyday, drinks plenty of water, and gets enough sleep. The problem is he has prostate cancer, but he doesn’t know it.

His care cost may reach over $9,000—the average cost for a five year treatment plan. Not to mention absenteeism, and low productivity.
The average employer’s allocated healthcare budget spend percentage for cancer treatment.

12%

Source: shrm.org
Using the Plan Heal Smart Target Assessment helps Justin get ahead of his health with easy to understand, actionable, and science-backed health information that can be used with his care provider.

See it in action now.
Thank you and take care.
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